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Rare Treat for Admirers 
of Robert Louis Stevenson

Autograph Letters and Portions of MSS. That Have Never 
i Been Published Are To Be Sold to the Highest • V 

Bidder in London This Week.

INTERESTING BITS OB EARLY PHILOSOPHY

(Special Dispatch.) ling your mother incapable of any other
London, July 18. name than Pinkerton, I judged it wise to

LOVERS of Robert Louis Stevenson ‘own np: which iÙlid with tact, explaining 
have, in ,the sale at Sotheby’s next j that of course it was not in the least like 
Friday of a large number of auto- j him, and reminding him that Henley was 

graph letters and manuscripts of his John Silver In [Treasure Island'] and 
never before published, a treat that is Baxter Michael Finsbury in {‘The Wrong 
likely to fill the salesrooms to the limit.[Box’]. My friends come out rather.third 

The earliest of the autograph notes is. beet in literature. Bob [R. A. M. Steven- 
the following, written in the spring of Ison was Otto in [‘Prince Otto'] aid 
1878, when he was twenty-three, still a/Somerset in [‘More New Arabian 
law student, with no more than literary 
tastes and all his literary life and adven
ture before him:—

“I think now, this 5th or 6th of April.
3873, that I can see my future life. I

THE SERPENT OP OLD NILE AS IMAGINED 
IN THE BIG PRODUCTION OE “CLEOPATRA”

Nights']. Willie Traquait was David Bal
four, though that was dashed with Hugh 
Wilson.”

The following letter, Which was written, 
sealed and given to Mr. Lloyd Osbourne in 

think it will run stiller and stiller, year j 1888, with instructions to open it only inj 
by year, a very quiet, desultorily studious, the event of Ms (Stevenson's) death andj 
existence. If God only gives me tolerable l was therefore not opened till December 4, 
health, I think now I shall be very happy; 11884, contains these instructions as toj 
work and science calm the mjpd and stop dealing with his literary property
gnawing in the brain, and as I am glad to 
say that I do now recognise that I shall 
never be a great man I may set myself 
peacefully on a smaller journey; not

“I have always thought a good andi 
(likely) a popular volume might be madej 
of my reliquiae, little verses, certain of 1 
my letters, &c. -This should be edited (if J

Influence of 
Modern Schools 

on Mortality
Marked Decrease in Deaths Among 

Children Since Mothers Accepted 
Authoritative Guidance.

without hope of coming to the inn before* he will) by Colvin, and should it be 
nightfall I thought well to embody them in or preface

“O dass mein Leben. j them with, a sketch of my life, Cotrtn is
Nach diesem Ziel ein ewlg wandeln sey !" ' again the boy to do it. -I would nbt (for 

In a letter otf October, 1874, addressed1 choice) like the sketch to be too long ; 
to hie mother, he refers to Mr. (now Sir) but this may be left to the $w>d taste of 
Sidney Colvin, whom he first met in the Colvin.”
previous winter at Mentone, and also to ’’About thirty-six folio pages of drafts 
meeting at the Seville Club (his favorite | and notes for the preface and first three 
iLondon haunt) a man named Markheim, I chapters of the “.Weir of Hermiston,” 
whose name he has given to one of hir ! which, according to Stevenson's letter to 
most powerful short stories | Mr. Henr;- James dated 1892, “ought to

«You must understand (I want to say|be a snorter and a blower," will be sold, 
this in a letter) that I shall be a nomad, Another interesting lot is the map of 
more or less, until my days be done. “Treasure Island," from which the pub- 
* * * Just wait until I am in swfllg; lished map was reproduced. The story 
and you will see I shall pass more of my of this map, which had to be redrawn, 
life with yqji than elsewhere; only, take, the first having been lost, was told by the 
me as I am, and give mb line. I mustbè'aulhôr himself in the Idler, August, 1894. 
a bit of a vagabond ! it’s your own fault 
after all, isn't it? You shoudn't have 
had a tramp for a son !"

StcvnwB and Christianity.
In a letter written to his father, from 

the Café de la Source, Boulevard St 
Michel, Paris, February 15, 1878,' he 
speaks of his attitude toward Christianity, 
the question which since his student days 
had clouded the deep attachment between

“I have had some sharp lessons and 
some very acute sufferings in these last 
seven and twenty years; more than even 
you would guess; I begin to grow an old 
man; a little sharp, I fear, and a little 
close and unfriendly; but still I have a 
good heart and believe in myself and my 
fellow-men and the God who made us 
all. * * * There are not many sadder 
people in the world, perhaps, than I; I 
have my eye on a sickbed. • • • Two 
years ago, I think I was as bad a man as 
■was consistent with my character. And 
of all that has happened to me since then, 
strange as it may seem to you, everything 
has been in one way or another, bringing 
me a little nearer to what I think you 
would like me to be. ’Tia a strange world 
Indeed, but there is a manifest God for 
those who care to look for Him.

“This is a very solemn letter from my 
surroundings in this busy café; but I had 
it In my heart to write It; and Indeed, I 
was out of the humor for anything 
lighter," Ac.

Rough beginnings of a projected auto
biography written at Samoa, entirely dif
ferent from the studies Included under this 
title in the collected works, are among the 
papers. The longest of these fragments 
describes Stevenson’s youthful, memories 
of Homfourg, which he visited in 1862. To 
this one of the shorter fragments, a list of 
chapter headings entitled “An Onlooker in 
Hell,” also refers;—

“I heard first in Homburg the continu
ous ringing of counted money on the tables 
of a gambling house. Sitting on the ter
race, I became suddenly aware of It with 
a thrill of that pleasure of hearing "'not 
yet forgotten ; a fine band of music played 
there daily, and I- have forgot the music ; 
bat I think when I come to lie dying 
I shall still recall (as I do now> the more 
delicate concert from within, „ It chanced 
1 was to hear it again and yet again in 
the course of my vagrant life. I-thought 
then alrçedy, as I still think to-day, that 
there are few sounds to be compared with 
it in nature ; and it Is a singular thought 
to me now and in this faraway place 
that the eong of the money is still going on 
In Europe, like the song of thé birds, per 
«entât”

, He recalls his childish emotions in the 
gambling rooms, which exercised upon 
him “an attraction of inverted horror."
He had been told the attendant» were 
•pie» on the visitors, and would place 
himself near one, 'try; to follow the di
rection of his eyes, and thrill all over with 
the sense of secrecy, and perlL” He was 
•wiled by dreadful tostghto “of horrid 
*enetraHa, and of droadfol living, of 

t to be looked upon." The 
i saw, he eays, waa an old 
► was exceedingly old 
nn »vil faos.”

u
i by BTOvwa»» to Mr,

| autumn of 1890

i to tb» 1

<* <

(Special Dispatch.)
London, July 18.

NFANT mortality in England has de
creased to a gratifying extent since 
the establishment of schools for 

mothers. It is, perhaps, not fair to other 
Influences to state that these schools are 
entirely responsible for the improvement. 
It is certain, however, that their share 
has been no inconsiderable one.

Most of the direct and indirect influ
ences, such as improved sanitation, better 
housing and greater prosperity, had full 
opportunity of proving their worth in this 
connection during that period of unex
ampled reformation which extended frorp 
the middle to the close of the last century. 
The death rate among adnlte continued to 
fall during this period in a way that falsi
fied the preconceptions of statisticians. 
Nevertheless the death rate of Infanta 
under one year of age remained at exactly 
the same figure during the last four years 
of the nineteenth century as it did be
tween 1861 and 1865—namely, 155 per 
1,000 births.

The infantile death Tate has steadily 
declined during the last fourteen years to 
the comparatively satisfactory one of 
about 95 in England. In London itself 
it has declined to 91. These striking re
sults must clearly be due to some new 
influence not in operation before 1900.

This decline in the death rate coincides 
with the very rapid development In Eng
lish methods of teaching mothercraft to 
the poorer classes.

The movement began in quite a small 
way with the establishment of health so
cieties in various parts of the country, 
mainly in the North. Most of these health 
societies Included in their programme 
some system of house to house visiting 
by health workers, who gave poor mothers

istruction in the details of infant man-

Marylebone, the first regular infant con
sultation, to which the mothers could bring 
their infante for expert medical super
vision and examination, was ^founded in 
1906. This consultation, working in con
jonction, witha fully equipped health so
ciety, an# in closer association with the 
Public Health, Department, performed 
such splendid services not only in iqstruct- 
ing the*mothers in the essentials cf mofch- 
ercreft, but also in educating a large staff 
ofjjbighly efficient health workers, that 
the movement rapidly extended through
out the country.

owing this a number of societies, 
caHtng themselves “schools for

Hen Pheasants in 
Masculine Garb

St Paneras, Bt 
ham and ehywt 
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American Surgeons' Paris 
Trip Seen by Colleagues

ForeignWisitors to French Hospitals Are Likely To Be Disaj£ 
pointed; Except in the Matter of the Absolute Imparti

ality Shown All Applicants for Treatment.

FRENCH NURSES ARE INFERIOR TO AMERICAN

Mme. Marie Kousnetxoff la one of the prominent artists appearing during the present grand eaason of 
Russian opera, German opera- and Russian ballet at Drury Lane, being seen, for instance, as Potiphar’s wife 
In "La Legends de Joseph" and as Princess Yaroalavna, wife of Igor, Prince of Seventh, In "Prince Igor*”

(Special Die patch.)
London, July 18.

HEIN pheasants occasionally appear 
dressed in a plumage which resem
bles that of the cock pheasant to a 

greater or less degree. It is known that 
transformation in sexual characters 

may take place, not as the bird grows up, 
but after it has passed through several 
seasons as a normal hen bird,

A typical instance, a case investigated 
by Hunter, the founder of the Surgeons' 
Museum, is now on exhibition at the 
Royal College of Surgeons, Lincoln's Inn 
Fields. It is the case of a pea hen which

Modern French 
Art in London

(Special Dispatch.)
London, July 18.

AN exhibition of modern’ French art 
which the Duke of Westminster lent 
to the galleries at Groevenor House 

is, perhaps, the most comprehensive yet 
seen here, including representative speci
mens of the chief painters from the days 
of Ingres and Delacroix down to our own 
day. By “the chief painters" la meant 
the chief In the eyes of the advanced 
school of critics and their friends; per
sons who scarcely grant the name of 
painter to the gods of yesterday, such as 
Meieaonler, Edouard Détaille and Rosa

had the following remarkable history;— Bonheur. The men and women here

England and 
Russia Cooperate

(Special Dispatch.)
London, July 18.

NGLAND and Russia are “getting 
together" in the true sense of the 
term. More than thirty Siberian peas

ant farmers who arrived the other day at 
Hull are studying British agricultural 
methods and co-operative systems. Much 
of advantage to both countries is expected 
to result from the visit.

These men are the elected delegates of 
the greatest farming co-operative society 
In the world. They hail from a vast fer
tile region, specially adapted for the 
grazing at Tattle and the rearing of pig./"' =>*lr1"» »t““t “■ 1 a»y *'•

She was “the favorite pied pea hen of1 
Lady Tynte and produced chickens right 
several times. Having moulted when 
about eleven years old, the lady and fam
ily were astounded -by her displaying the 
feathers peculiar to the other sex and 
appearing like a pled peadock. In the 
third year she did the same, and in addi
tion had spurs resembling those of a 
cock. She never bred after this change in 
her plumage and died in the following 
winter during the hard frost in the year 
1775-6."
* Biologists have recently realized that 
such cases provide them with opportuni
ties of discovering the secrete which un
derlie the differentiation of sexes. Medi
cal men are also interested in such cases, 
for, although a direct transformation of 
sex has never been observed in a human 
being, yet cases of a somewhat similar 
nature do come under their notice.

The investigations begun by John Hunt
er a century and a half ago are being 
continued by the officers of the muaeum.
There are at least three kinds of “mule"
pheasant—the ton»" ©i __n____ _..............___
DM4 4>r WOtoen to delag* bird, of umLl .i*wb»«. two'of Mi'doUgktfuI

chosen as the great ones *bf French art 
are the two above mentioned, with Corot, 
;Manet and Degas, Claude Monet and 
Sisley, Renoir (represented by two of bis 
best pictures), Lautrec, Gauguin, Berthe, 
Morisot and Mary Cassatt.

The Comtesse de Greffulhe, helped and 
encouraged by the two Ambassadors of 
the Entente, Sir Francis Bertie and M. 
Paul Gambon, and by a committee in 
Paris and in London, prepared the pic
tures for exhibition. She was enabled, 
with their aid, to persuade many promi
nent owners of collections in either city 
to lend pictures, in the hope that the 
sight of them would stimulate the interest 
of the two nations in each other’s art It 
iis hoped that next year the Duke of 
Westminster and his friends will make a 
similar display of English art In Paris. 
There was one, it ia true, in the Exposi
tion Universelle of-1800, but that is long 
enough ago to have been forgotten.

The firs: room contain» three good pic-

banquet at which the Arcbblahop of Liège

(Special Dispatch.) •.
Pams, July 18,1914.

AMERICAN surgeons to the number 
of 131, who are making a tour of 
Europe to study surgical methods 

and the progress the Old World has made 
in surgery, began tl^rir tour In Paris, 
where many of them were interviewed 
by your correspondent in order to record 
some of their Impressions.

These Impressions, Indeed, are very In
teresting to read, for surgery has arrived 
at a high pitch of perfection in America, 
and numerous French surgeons frequently 
go to the United States with a view to 
becoming acquainted with the latest meth
ods Invented by American.surgeons, who 
Justly enjoy a great reputation for bold 
and skilful operations.

When .foreign medical men come to 
Pari* French doctors cannot always 
■how them medical and surgical Instal
lations aa perfect as their own. Many 
of the Partik hospitals are very old. and 
their equipment la sometimes not all 
that may be desired. But there are also 
pome modern, up. to date buildings 
which may rank with the beet to be 
found abroad^

«rade of Hospitals.
It may be asked why It la that in a 

city like Paris, despite the enormous 
expenditure of the Assistance Publique, 
amounting to upward of seventy mill
ion francs a year, there are still any 
hospitals of an inferior grade.

The Immediate reply to this question 
Is that the present situation la merely e 
transitory one, and that as far as re
sources allow new hospitals are being 
built, while those that do not come up 

the modern standard are being 
dosed. It Is, therefore, only a question 
of time, and not of Indifference or neg
ligence.

Nevertheless, although the new hospitals 
have made a vivid Impression on the Amer
ican surgeons, they have not been sparing 
of their criticisms of the old ones, which 
It must bo admitted are . not worthy of 

raise.
It Is also true, as one of the surgeons, 

remarked, that there is a great difference 
between the American hospital nurses and 
toe French. The former are undoubtedly 
superior. But as regarde French nurses, 
Improvement Is agafn only a question of 

Mr. Mesureur, director of the As
sistance Publique, bas formed at the Sal
pêtrière a school for nursee, which now 
supplies a well-trained personnel. These 

will gradually replace those of the 
céder type, who, however devoted they may 
be, are not always sufficiently well edu
cated to bo perfectly equal to their duties. 

Status ef Marses.
On the other hand. American nurses are 

generally drawn from a higher social 
grade than the French nurses.

In this direction, too, the situation le 
Improving. The nursee of the new school, 

better trained ud more highly 
educated, are valuable aids for the doctors 

nd surgeons.
Dr. Andrews was surprised to find that 
i the Paris hospitals there are no wards 

reserved for patients able to pay tor them, 
as Is toe case In AmeriSa.

But the fundamental Idea of a hvSpKal 
Is quite different in France from that In 
America. The French medical syndicates 
Insist that hospitals Shall be exclusively 
reserved for the necessitous, and to achieve 
this result they have conducted numerous 
campaigns, which have contributed to the 
maintenance of the present situation, 

There are very row Isolation wards in, 
Paris hospitals, and In th# majority of

the anti-tuberculous office of the type at* 
tached to the Beaujon Hospital. There 
attention la devoted to warding off tuber
culosis and to Its treatment, and not only 
is the avowedly tuberculous patient placed 

a special Institution, but lb addition) 
care is taken to help not merely the tuffer* 
culous patient himself, but also the family 
of which he Is a breadwinner and which 
his illness prevents him from maintaining 
in comfort.

This office is also a real information 
agency, where any one who Is interested in 
some particular patient may obtain pro* 
else details as to what le the best tblnf 
to do for him.

These dispensaries and offices have ren
dered very groat services. They might * 
well be generally adopted not only 
throughout the rest of France, but also 
In other countries.

The two Senators, Mr. Léon Bourgeois 
and Mr. Paul Strauss, have Just intro
duced into thç Senate a bill whose express 

pose Is to provide for the general 
adoption of such a scheme. In conclusion.
It may be stated that the visit of the 
American surgeons to Paris has been of 
benefit both to them and to their hosts. 
They have seen that, although certain of 

French hospital equipments are 
raudh inferior to their own, there are 
also some organisations in Paris of which 
they might take advantage. In addition 
they have rendered a service to the Parks 
doctors and surgeons, who have learned 
in conversation with their American col
leagues something of the progrees real
ized by the latter. Such an exchange of 
impressions is certainly beneficial to both 
countries.

and poultry. Little was done for the de
velopment of this region until the opening 
of the Trans-Siberian Railway. The coun
try was first exploited by Russian mer
chants, who bought up the butter from 
the farmers at starvation prices. s At 
length the latter pooled their produce and 
sent it direct to market, dividing the pro
ceeds in proportion to each member's 
contribution.

Th|s ^system, proved advantageous. Re- 
organizqüon on a broader basis became 
necessary, together with stridt regula
tions as regards membership.

The chief industry was and still is the 
making of " Gutter. Arrangements were 
entered Into for placing this commodity 
on the English market Gradually this 
union of peasant farmers ^ssomed gigan
tic proportions. The success of the enter
prise was In great measure due to Mr. A. 
A. Balakshin, director of the union, who 
Is regarded with loving reverence by the 
three hundred thousand souls to whose 
well bring he has devoted his, life, and by

tor* by Delacroix, including toil of the **oro fc« •» affectionately spoken of *
"the little grandfather."

-me murdered. By Corot there ere, her* Power, ft an exceptional order were re-

The common “mule" pheas
ant 1» a ban bird which, like LadyTynte’e 
pled pea-hen, begins, in old age, to Sasuns 
the plumage and characters of the cock.

The reproductive glands hi such birds 
are found to have atrophied, lost the 
structure natural to the female, and In 

taken on an imperfect male 
The changes In the external

------ appearance of the "mule" pheasant are,
Oon-jit is believed, secondary to the alteration
j^mwÈmÊimmÊÊÊÊÊÊtiÊÊtÊ

In a very, rare claaa the “male" pheas- 
»t represent» a male assuming 
imale plumage. Such cases have 

recently by Professor* 8ha 
n and h, Dr. Hammond S 

A "msie" pheasant toot from Sam!
‘ * s nsw or third

to

traits, gray in tone, and two landscapes, 
one large and fine and the other a view 
of "I* Villa Bella," ItaHanate, Claude- 
like, and rather conventional. The long 
corridor is lined with landscapes by 
Monet and Sisley, very agreeable and true 
in feeling. If only the admirers of those 
moi would be content to stop there and not 
to place them as artists on a level with 

Turner and Go rot The large 
the Mg canvases by 

►pear to have been boarded over 
the

IsSTS!"-:

q aired to argents, and control #o rest an 
enterprise. Central fact*** to 
tie milk le sent from tie different fame, 
each fanner bring credited with the 
amount of mu derived by. tie 
to* from hie milk, had to he erected. 
About three-fourth! of the relue le paid 
him In cash; the 
the market price actually mallard by th* 
butter, is settled periodically. Ko farmer 
1» admitted to tie union until bin prem
ie* keys been

pert ef the alow, • 
of which we most he content to name , 

the fine Ingres, -Portrait of M. Derillrra 
the Urge Courbet, 'Une Femme dene one

More t .bA*.

« '■'?
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NO OBJECTION TO TUNNEL
(Special Dispatch.)

London, July 18.

IT is hoped that a decision will soon ba 
reached in the matter of a tunnel between 
France and England.
Lord Sydenham of Combe, who was a 

soldier of distinction and Governor of 
Victoria and Bombay, said before a com- 
•nittee of the House that the measures of 
precaution to be taken might be sum
marised as follows Means of holding ug 
any train for examination ; means of flood
ing a dip In the tunnel actuated from 
each of two independent forts; forts to 
command the exits from the tunnel with . 
gons which could not be silenced from 
the sea, and exposure of portions of line 
to fire from the sea. To these might be 
added. If the old women of both sexes* so 
desired, provision of mines actuated from 
either or both forts for destroying the 
viaduct, and provision of mines actuated 
from either fort for blowing in the crown 
at the tunnel.

Lord Sydenham said that if England 
"nad to send forces to France, Belgium or 
Holland the tunnel would be of enormous 
Importance. There were no valid military 
objections to the scheme.

General Sir Ivor Herbert, M. P., said 
that the fetish of the silver streak was 
only valuable if they developed it a little 
and really looked upon it as a symbol and 
emblem of sea power. Sea power, he 
said, was what England must depend on, 
and the command not only of the "sil
ver streak" bnt of the whole ocean would 
be as necessary after the creation of the 
tnnnel as It was to-day.

Sir William Bull, M. P., after remark
ing that he was convinced that public 
opinion was distinctly in favor of the 
Channel tunnel, said they were waiting 
for Mr. Asquith to give the decision of 
the Committee of National Defence.

WHERE SHALL GIRLS LUNCH?
(Special Dispatch.)

London, July IS, 1914.

BECAUSE of the scarcity of good 
clean restaurants where working 
girls may lunch at a moderate price 

conferences are being held to discuss the 
formation of an association of working 
girls' restaurants and dinner clubs.

There are to-day in London twenty-nine 
dining rooms for working girls, most of 
them established as part of the activities 
of institutes, clubs or hotels.

Many of the factory girls have ao fa
cilities for proper meals. They leave the 
luncheons they have brought with the»'in 
ill-smelling cloak rooms during the morn
ing and eat them in hole and corner fash
ion in the workrooms or in the street *{ 

The women and girls’ Dinner Hour 
Çlufb was reorganised a year ago for the 

___ fT 1 benefit of workers In the Kingsway lo-
On. of to, Itori, et Fro** bo.pltol ‘mUt* ,A »•“* lunch lx

sçrred In a bit room sunny and oooL1 
Here is a sample i

accommodated in the wards common to 
all.

Accordingly, wealthy persons who are] 
attacked by contagious dii 
obliged to undergo operations^ and who 
in America would not hesitate to go to! 
the hospital, where they find very com
fortable rooms, never entertain the Idea 
iof doing so In France.

question of Treatment.
It is certain that If French hospitals alio 

had comfortable rooms, where well to do 
patients might come for treatment the 
situation would be completely changed. 
And so a change would also benefit the 
poorer patients, since the money contrib
uted by paying patients for maintenance 
and treatment' would proportionately di
minish the demands made on the Assist
ance Publique for the treatment of Indi
gent persons.- Consequently these funds 
would be available for the Improvement 
of the hospitals aha «too for the treatment 
of a greater mtfnber

organisations Is that the Parte hospitals 
depend entirely on the 
Uque and have no self-gc 

Many people think t&üt 
ter for each hospital to control Its own af
faira, so that It might receive donations 
specially contributed for it» ; 
that It might be governed by 
charitable persons of the ( 
would take a special Interest In a hospital 
dependent on them and placed, to 

at least, under their respoa 
» American surgeons appear to have 
Heeek *>* wh*‘ hee **a dona la 

Fiamoe to combat tabasoale*
I**!, there at

ti* of eggs, a.

-• ? ' .r.' tf-v~ wm

mon tort. For the uniform .urn of 
fiTopence meat, two ra«ateM* tad ,weat 
(pudding, fruit, or pastry) ere oarred, or 
moat, two vegetable» and cup of toe 
Wecultt, and the daily menu 1, well re 

A eleb eulmcriptioo of 
<mth le paid and there are at the' 
eel aboet M0 on the hooka, the 

dally lunch* or dinnen 
about one hundred. For toi, dab 
Hon there la the use from noon nntll H 
o'clock, Saturdays nad Sundays excepted, 
of e pleasant club roe* on the second 
floor with easy chaire, a piano, library.

lugs are el* arranged In < 
the club. The slab roeml

» Kayo foa (4lh Qlhaainsi -it ; *^r cue yiuengn
ago mm>d English

Fear Knows :

►riion with


